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EIIRY SLACK IS Woman Collects Funds
for Y. W. C. A. Drive

1 Owan Johnion's Sparkling So

ciety Novel, which is making
such bit ia the moviat.VIRTUOUS WIVES

Mrs. Roosevelt in France;
Will Visit Her Son's Grave

Havre, Feb. 14. Mrs. Theodora
Roosevelt arrived here today on the
French steamer La Lorraine. Sha
was met by Lieutenant Vefdier of
the staff of Andre Tardieu, French

HELD FOR TRIAL Without Any Authority"You bet I will!" he said emphatCHAPTER XXVI.
ically. "You're a first-clas- s, corkingPerkins came in after dinner, and

high commissioner to the Unitedman and 1 m going to. use you. Now OH 81,500 BONDhe welcomed the interruption with

REV. SAME
ADVISED HALL

TO GETMARRIED

'Marrying Parson" Gives

Testimony in Estate Con-

test Case; Offered to

Help Him Find Wife.

a few plain words. What's impor
a feeling of relief. tant her life or yours? Who s the

worker? Who's feeding the family?

Coprifht, 1918. by Little. Browa C.)
swered, studying him in surprise,
"and just at present it's no place for
women."

"I wasn't thinking of taking the
missus."

"Oh!" A silence rested between
them. "Trouble of some sort?" said
Forrester finally.

"Yes."
"Not in the family?"
Perkins began to play with the

"Come in, come in, Perkins; here's

When the members of the "flying
squadron" canvassing for the double
triangle drive called at a number of
the office buildings, they found that
they had been preceded by a myste-
rious woman, collecting funds for
the cause. The stranger's identity
is a mystery.

lliese things are hard hard espe
cially coming to a decision. But
make your decision, stick to it and

your cigar and it s a pretty good
one," he said, extending the box.
"Take a couple away for a good din-
ner when you get home. Well, what's
your opinion of this little world of

Many Get Blue Ribbon in

Comenius SchooIDirt Drive
Comenius school has just com-

pleted a two weeks' "dirt drive"
under direction of Miss Margract
O'Toole, principal, and Miss

Jacobs, school nurse. The
children were given a blue ribbon
for every day they came to school
with the proverbial "shining faces"
neatly combed hair, clean hands
and general personal appearance
that passed inspection.

A few of the pupils did not pos-
sess neckties. Miss O'Toole pur-
chased a supply of neckties which
she rented without cost to these
pupils, putting them on in the
morning and removing them when
the pupils went home in the after-
noon. By this means a number se-

cured blue ribbons who wouldn't
have been in the running otherwise.

A little colored girl appeared for
inspection with her face covered
"half an inch deep" in powder. u.e
got the blue ribbon.

The school is now marked up
"100. per cent clean."

oiarrs, wnu i,uru si ncr uispusiii,
on behalf of the French government,
all civil and military facilities for,
visiting the grave of her son, Lieut.
Quentin Koosevelt. After visiting
the grave, Mrs. Roosevelt will go to
Italy to visit her sister, Miss Emily
Carow.

Mrs. Roosevelt was quite tired af-

ter a stormy voyage.

Rules Change Approved.
Wasliinp-tnn- Frlv 14

you II feel like another man. She

Pleads Not Guilty When Ar

raigned on Charge of Steal-

ings Sugar and

Cigars.

wont follow you? Make her an al
lowance and get out. You come toours?

The thin conductor selected the
cigars with an air of veneration.

me tomorrow, when you've told her,
and 1 11 take care of you, Perkins-
and you won't lose by it either. Is

Sioux City Evangelist in

Omaha to Conduct Meetings
Revival meetings will be held

every evening, beginning Sunday,
at the Gospel Mission, 319 South
P1ivpnlh strppt. The services will

Rev. C. V. Savidge testified yes-

terday afternoon in Judge Leslie's Henry Slack, who escaped from ait a go?
He held out his nana, rerkinscourt in connection with the Ralph took it slowly, swallowing hard.

brass buttons on his uniform, clear-
ing his throat nervously.,

"Well, that's about it. "I want to
get away."

"Sorry to hear that," said For-

rester, startled at the conjunction
of circumstances.

"Mr. Forrester, what's got into
the women folks these days?" the
conductor repeated all at once, and
Forrester, at a loss for an answer,
replied again:

''Well, what do you think's the

If. Hall estate contest case. "It's. a miracle, sir, that's what it
be conducted by G. A. Comstock ofis no use trying to thank

tram wnue Deing Drought trom at.
Joseph to Omaha with Carl Rose,
was arraigned before Judge Redick
in criminal court this morning on a
charge of larceny as bailee.

H-- . pleaded not guilty and was held
for trial. His bond was placed at
.$1,500. Slack was charged with hav

tion of senate seniority rules was ap-

proved today by the rules committee,
which unanimously ordered reported
a resolution providing that no sena- -
tor shall be a member of more than
two important committees. Such a
change recently was recommended
by a conference of republican

'i "marrying parson" was
quizzed as to his knowledge, of
whether Hall was known as a bach

"Don't. I guess I can understand." bioux City, la. Mr. Lomstock
states that he has had 25 vears ex- -
npripnre in posnel work, havinaelor or a benedict.
conducted revival meetings in a

ing stolen sugar and cigars from his"I recall that on September 12,

W, Mr. Hall drove me to the fun matter?" number of larger cities including
New York and Chicago."You can search me!" Perkins

former employer. He was bound
froA) the police court on that charge
and was admitted to bond of $750

eral of his friend, the late Dr. Har
vev Link, at Millard, where I con

When Perkins presently departed,
Forrester craned forward, arms on
the table, hands drawn under the
chin, held for hours in. his own
thoughts. Before he had felt isolat-
ed by his own private unhappiness,
now, a certain kinship in misery de-

scended on him and eased the ache
"Whatever happens, Andrew B.

Forrester's not going to be wrecked
either," he said stubbornly. "I've

said, staring out of the window. "It

pocketed two and bit a third, after
pinching the end, in order to save
the precious fraction.

"Thank you Mr. Forrester; that
will help a lot," he said, beaming
with the feeling of good humor
Forrester always communicated to
those who approached him. He
brought forward a' newspaper. "No-
tice this?"

"No, what is it?"
"Picture of your missus."
Forrester took the paper, drawing

back and nodding gravely. Before
him was the exquisite profile of his
wife and underneath:
MRS. ANDREW B. FORRESTER

"Whose Versailles fete tonight
is an event of the season.

"Yes, she is extraordinarily pret-
ty," he said to himself, examining it
critically. "Quite different from any-
one else." A thrill of pride went
through him. "Is it possible that I
am still in love with her?" he asked
himself anxiously. "That I can still
be in love with her?"

was all right the first years, until I signed by lulen Swanson, but did
got a couple of raises until we set-
tled in the city. Mr. Forrester, I

not appear in district court when the
case was called for hearing. His non

ducted the services," the witness
testified. "Hall told be he was a
bachelor and I told him that he
had missed his opportunity by not
being married, ana I suggested that
he should cultivate me, as I believed
that I could help him. 'I can assist

Dear Teacher Gets Big
Valentines from Pupils

Valentines were sent by public
school pupils to Superintendent of
Schools Beveridge, Assistant Super-
intendent Miss Belle Ryan and all

Em .4--think it's the dance craze's got a lot appearance resulted in a forfeiture
to do with it. It noes turn their of the Swanson bond against which

the county attorney will bring anheads, particularly, if they're young
and pretty." He stopped, opened a

pocketbook and brought out a pho-

tograph. "Never showed you this
did I?" Quite smart looking girl,

the "dear teachers" in the city.you yet, I told him.
Hall was 70 years of age at that Pleads Guilty to Having They are home made ones, thetime. He died in 1916 at the age of work of the pupils in the drawing

isn t she:80.
Overheard Conversation. classes and are wonders of art.

gambled like a fool, I ve gotten in
beyond my depth. I've lived like a
spendthrift. Now enough she can
go her way and I'll go mine, but
her way isn't. going to sink the
ship!"

He was still in this belligerent
mood as the train plunged into the
long tunnel below Harlem. He rose
and went out on the platform. A

gigantic transformation was being
worked: an immense system was

Passed Worthless Check
Lee Calhoun of Red Oak, la., ap"Verv." said Forrester, glancing Many of the pupils display ability

1 T .711 k V rw- -r . Iof the highest type in drawing, paintMrs. Mary Grinnel testified that
she was one of the occupants of the peared before Judee Redick in crimin wonder at Perkins' wife, who

might have walked out of his own ing and cut-o- ut work.
"Quite a story about the ball, saidfuneral carriage In which the min

inal court yesterday and entered
a plea of guilty to passing a worth-
less check in the sum of $65 at DaPerkins admiringly. Description ot

the costumes and all that. Guess
ister and Hall rode. She stated that
she oerheard Hall tell Rev. Mr.
Savidge that he was a bachelor and IMS-Awarded Service Cross.

T. J. Bryantassistant attorney forvid Crounse's place of business.
every one worth while will be there,
won't they?"heard the minister tell Hall that he uithe Federal Land bank, was greatly

pleased to learn that Mai. Gen.You seem auite interested, said.shouls. be ashamed for not having
married."

The principal issue involved in the
Jesse Mcl. Carter, a near relative ofForrester. He laid down the paper,

pushing it a little away from him. Mr. Bryant, has been awarded the
distinguished service cross.case is whether the domestic rela-

tions of Hall and the late Mrs.
This was a new side of Perkins
whose salary, whose struggles and
perplexities and hopes he knew, asNancy J. Pollock, during a period of
he liked to know the inner mechannearly J5 years, constituted a com

moririaw marriage. ism of all lives.
"My missus thinks a lot aboutBurt Hutchinson lived for many

years with Hall and Mrs. Pollock

The court imposed a fine of $180,
or 60 days in the county jail if he is
unable to pay the fine. Calhoun is
26 years old and married. '

Calhoun is the man for whom
John Briggs, former chief of de-

tectives, issued a warrant, signing
the name of Police Judge Britt, and
which unauthorized signature caused
Briggs' demotion and resulted in a

hearing before the city council on
Thursday.

Busy Days Are Ahead

for County Attorney
County Attorney Shntwell is pre-

paring for some busy days in the
criminal court. He has scheduled
the trial of Edward Burdish, charged
with automobile theft, for next

and he was introduced as a witness

A Rare
Sewing Lkchins

Opportunity
who had intimate knowledge of their

such things," Perkins said apologet-
ically. "You see, knowing that I
know you, she's been specially in-

terested in this. She says it's the
most elcgnat thing this year."

A fantastic idea came to Forrester.
What if he '

gave Mrs. Perkins a

Your individual desire
in style and price can be

found in our immense
stock$ and there may he

just the piece j?ou want
among our drop salterns,
and you gain the added
value of the low prices.
Do not buy until you see
the splendid values now

arriving in each depart'
ment.

Eockers and
Chairs for the
Living Roomchance to gaze upon this paradise of

her imagination? It could easily be
arranged all she would need to do
would be to help upstairs. But im-

mediately, looking at Perkins, .he
said to himself angrily:

growing around the shell of the old,
layers of tracks being built beneath
their roadbed, houses shored up,
caverns opened, new supports re-

placing the crumbling rock, and all
this myriad activity going on night
and day without a single minute's
disturbance of the multitudes which
flowed in and out.

"By George, that is great," he
said in awe. He would have liked to
have lifted his hat in token of re-

spect before the genius of his race,
which stopped before no impossi-
bility. "If I had a son, I'd like him
to do big things like that."

But he had no son. He was alone.
In the station, that great under-

ground where crowds
swarmed up from delving stories,
the same joyful reverence seized
him. It was all so immense, on a
scale so much bigger than any hu-

man consideration. It was like a
great purposeful tempest washing
away little uglinesses.

"This is America!" he said to him-

self, at the sight of world-crow-

that rushed about him. The electric-

ity' of the moment, the swaying to-

ward the future, the regeneration
of the old, tired strain, with the joy
of great horizons, held him in its
grip. A throng of emigrants went
past,"' from southeastern Europe,
huddled together, gaping, ticketed
for the west. "Out of these staring
oxen," he thought, "a master of men

may come. By George, this is Amer-ica- l"

He stood a moment, a long mo-

ment, breasting the human flood,
a growing light in his eyes.

"Good Lord, what does my pri-

vate grief amount to' before this?"

I must be crazy! Do him such an
""''1injustice? Not by a long shot!"

Out loud he said:
"So Mrs. Perkins reads the, social

drawing room.
"Some style," said the conductor,

with a touch of pride.
Forrester nodded, pursed his lips

and handed back the photograph.
"You have to pay for what goes

on that back, Perkins."'
"Exactly that's the point." he

said slowly. "That's whert we dif-

fer one of the points. You see I'm
thinking ahead there's a good way
to go still, and it takes a powerful
store of nuts."

"Saved anything?"
"Six hundred in the bank six

hundred, that's all," he said wearily.
He drew aside and nodded; then he
sat up with a jerk.

'

"Only six hundred, at your age?
said Forrester, astonished. "Things
been going pretty badly then?"

"Pretty bad, sir, yes. Oh, there's
nothing wrong with Nellie. You un-

derstand what I mean."
"I understand," said Forrester,

gazing out of the window.
"But her life and mine don't jibe.

It's society's turned her head all
these political picnicsjnd balls, the
movies, the friend with a car and

dancing every afternoon. I've tried
to get her out of it. But you can't
budge her from New York no sir;
not an inch! I'd a fine opening out
in St. Louis with my uncle, in a
wholesale grocery. But she wouldn't
go.

"Perkins, why don t you get a
divorce?" said Forrester abruptly.
Then he drew back and stared again
into the flitting hills, shocked at the
echoes of what he had himself pro-
nounced. '

"Well, you see, there's a couple
of kiddies,' Perkins said gently,
"and they're fond of her. So am I,
in a way. You saw what she looks
like. She's bright always full of

spirit. No; I wouldn't want to do
anything to hurt her. But someone's
got to think ahead and that's me.
I want to get away, Mr. Forrester,
or I'll be losing my grip."

Forrester straightened up, drew
out a memorandum pad and pencil.

"Write down your name and ad-

dress." . ...

"You mean you'll find a place'for me?"

column, eh?"
Perkms nodded gloomily.
"She's daffv on it." He blew a

cloud of fragrant smoke and looked
at Forrester inquiringly. "Mr. For

Monday. On Wednesday, Febru-
ary 26, Frank Sellers is on the dock-
et for trial on a similar charge. The
case against Gust Laizravitz, also
charged with auto theft, is booked
for Thursday, Februay 27.

Seek to Enjoin City from

Removing Their Fence
Gussie Neckel King and George F.

Neckel, sister and brother, have ap-

plied in district court for a tempor-
ary restraining order to prevent the
city 'engineer removing a fence from
a tract of land which the city alleges
is across Nineteenth street in Hart-man- 's

addition. The plaintiffs assert
that the property in controversy has
never been dedicated to' the pur-
poses of a street.

10 :

rester, what's gotten into the women
folks these days?"

"Well, what do you think is

wrong?" he answered defensively,
startled at a question which came so
close to his own perplexities.

Search me. said Perkins scratch
ing his head. He started to continue
the subject, hesitated awkwardly,
and switched. "What kind of open-
ings are there down in Mexico for
a fellow like myself?" '..

"For you, Perkins
"Yes. for me. I've been wanting

Our Line Is Very Complete
And the Following Values Will

Appeal to You.
Mahogany Sofa Table $30.00
Fireside Chair in Blue Velour 19.75
Solid Mahogany Boston Eocker... 22.50

Mahogany and Cane Sofa in Blue Velour 95.00
Golden Polished Rocker, Leather Seat 9.50

Mahogany Gate Leg Table 16.50

Full Leather Wing Rocker. 35.00

Large Easy Fine Side Chair in Striped Velour 39.50

Our line of Sofas, Library Tables and Floor Lamps con-

tain many extra good vafues just now.

to make a shift," he said, looking at
the end of his cigar with the gravity

he said 4o himseit. i ve married,
not as I thought I did, as a free

agent, but because nature, I sup-

pose, sent me blindly out to seek a
mate. Whether I'm happy or un-

happy, what does it matter? This
is what counts. Big days and it's
good to- - live in them. This is my
life my man's life my part in the

that one assumes with brass but-

tons. He tugged at his chopped
whiskers. "Yes, Mr. Forrester, for
a long time." He looked up quickly,
deciding to plunge in. "You couldn't
use me, somewhere, could you Mr.

ft

fight!"

Cradccrjack
Bargains in

Occj Lkohinos

FAMOUS MAKES

I'MELER J

These Machines have been
thoroughly overhauled. Are
good as new ones.

HU WUS. 55.C3

SIDE8, - $1 5.C3

Forrester?
(Continued Tomorrow.)"Mexico's a long way off, he an- - The Ideal Family Loaf

Patronize Your
Neighborhood Grocer

JAY BURNS BAKING CO.
Property Owners Protest

v
'

Against Reynolds Bill

Improvement clubs and individ Splendid Dining Room Values
ual property owners are planning to
enter vigorous protests against the
passage of H. R. 434 at Lincoln, Quartered Oak 54- -

' inch top $27.50a bill by Reynolds of Douglas to
abridge the rights of property own-
ers in the matter of grading By 1It is proposed by the terms ot this

Complaint is Made on

Brick Rates from Omaha
Twenty-fiv- e representatives of

the Nebraska Brick and Tile Manu-ufacurer-

association, headed by
Frank I. Ringer of Lincoln, are at-

tending a freight rate adjustment
hearing befare the Omaha district
freight traffic committee, including
C J. Lane, Fred Montmorency and
C. E. Child. -

The committee, which adjourned
to Omaha Thursday after attend-
ing the state convention in Lincoln
Tuesday and Wednesday, met in
the Wellington Inn Thursday
preceding the hearing.

The proposed new freight rate is
unfair to Omaha brick manufactur-
ers because the rate from here is
higher than from Lincoln, Grand
Island and other points in the state
according to G. E. Merriman of the
Hydraulic Press Brick company.

Ship Radio Control Device

Meets Test Successfully
Washington, Feb. 14. Army and

navy experts hav reported the de-

vice of John Hays Hammond, jr.,
for radio control of surface craft to
be sent laden with explosives against
enemy ships a success, and predict
similar results with submerged craft
bowing above water only wireless

attennae. . ,

Results of test were made public
today in connection with the "new

fortifications appropriations bill,
which carries $417,000 for construc-
tion of an experimental submerged
boat -

Over Half Million Bales of

Cotton Consumed in January
Washington, Feb. 14. Cotton

consumed during January aggre-
gated 556,721 running bales of lint
and 7,139. bales of linters, the census
bureau today announced. -

top, as shown. . . 30.00 ...

Golden Oak, 42-inc- h

top 15.00
Fumed Oak Buffet 22.50
Jacobean, Leather

Seat Diners,
each 7.50

hill to take away the righ of pe-
tition from the property owners and
to substitute a plan whereby the
city council may order these im-

provements, subject to a majority
protest from property owners if
such protest shall have been filed

SATISFYING RELIEF

FROM LUMBAGO

Sloan's Liniment has the
punch that relieves

rheumatic twinges
This warmth-givin- g, congestion-scatterin- g

circulation-stimulatin- g

remedy penetrates without rubbing
right to the aching spot and brings
quick relief, surely, cleanly. A won-
derful help for external pains,
sprains, strains, stiffness, headache,
lumbago, bruises.

Get your bottle today costs lit-

tle, means much. Ask your druggist
for it by name. Keep it handy for
the whole family. Prices 30c, 60c,
$1.20. The big bottle is economy.

attairs. I he witness testified that
when he mentioned the subject of
formal marriage to Hall, the latter
replied that it was nobody's bus-

iness how he lived.
Bora in Omaha.

. Mi's. Elizabeth Malmstean, who is
making a fight in Judge Leslie's
court for 4 share of the estate of
the late Ralph H. Hall, was born in
Omaha 30 years ago. Her mother
was an actress, well known on the
stage in years gone by

The baby of this former actress
was adopted by Miss Nancy Max-
well, who later became the wife .of
the late Rev. Thomas H. Pollock,
l:nited Presbyterian minister, iden-
tified with church affairs in Sarpy
county.

Mrs. Pollock lived fcr many years
fin the farm of Ralph H. Hall, near
Ralston, and in the case now being
heard the adopted daughter of Mrs.
Pollock is contending that her foster--

mother was the common-la-
wife of Hall, and that she, Elizabeth
Malmstean, is entitled to a share of
a $200,000 estate.

Guards Mother's Name.
Mrs. Malmstean's natural mother,

after leaving the stage, married a
prominent and wealthy matt and
they resided in Minneapolis for
years. Mrs. Malmstean is guarding
the identity of her mother t a mat-
ter too sacred to reveal. Six years
ago she went to Minneapolis to visit
her mother.

During Friday morning's session
of the hearing Mrs. Clara Rader tes-
tified that Mrs. Nancy Pollock fre-

quently attended the United Pres-
byterian church in South Omaha
and that she received a pension as
the widow of Rev. Mr. Pollock.

Mrs. Nancy W Noss testified that
Mrs. Pollock made herself known
on various occasions as the widow
of Rev. Mr. Pollock rather '.han the
wife of Ralph H. Hall.

Other witnesses have testified
that Mrs. Pollock an 1 'Mr. Hall
were generally understood to have
been commonlaw wife and husband.

Farm Involved.
The property in litigation includes

.160 acres of farm land near Ralston.
Mrs. Malmstean was an adopted
daughter of Mrs. Nancy J. Pollock
before the latter's common-la- w mar-

riage to Hall. The defendants are
contending that Mrs. Pollock was
only a housekeeper in the Hall
household.

Congregational Church Fund
Gets Another Hundred Dollars

, One hundred dollars was added
to the new building fund of the
First Central Congregational
church by a musical given Monday
at the home of Mrs. Ralph V.

Rreckenridge, by members of the
Amateur Musicale club, Mrs. J. H.
Ellis' division had charge of this
first "of a series of money raising af-

fairs planned by women of the
church. '

Mrs. Harry Steele, Miss Eugenia
Whitmore, Mrs. George Barker,
Miss Belle von Mansfelds, Mrs. I.
V. Gorden, Mrs. Harry Nichol-

son, Mrs. Adalirte Wood. Mrs. Ed
Baird and Mrs. Walter Silver took
part.

Separated for Many Years,
Now Suing for Divorce

Sarah M. Callson of South Oma-

ha, waited 23 years before she ap-

plied for a divorce from Marcus J.,
to whom she was married in Omaha,
September 26, 1877.

In her petition for a decree she al-

leges that Callson quarreled with her
continuously from date of marriage
until September 6, 1895," when they
separated.

The petition reads:
"They have not lived together, but

have lived apart, as total strangers,
for th' last 23 years."

They have three married children.
Mrs. Callson is 65 years old and

her husband is 75.

'
Sunday" Trail Hitters

to Meet Sunday Night
"Billy" Sunday trail hitters will

liiill their annual reunion Sunday
night in the Mid-We- st Gospel mis-

sion 215 South Fourteenth street
Great interest in this meeting is

aroused among men and women who
h t the sawdust trail in the Sunday
tabernacle at Fifteenth and Capitol
avenue two and one-ha- lf years ago,
acording to the Rev. vDenton E.
Cleveland, who will be in charge of
t'ie p rajer meeting Sunday night

with the city clerk within three

WHITE COTflHV
A $58 Machine for

$21.50
days after date of action by the
cit council.

Gate Leg Breakfast Table, Jacobean.,
"

9.50

Mahogany Table, 54-inc- h Top, Queen Anne Design
ot extension 39.50

Jacobean Buffet 37.50

Many other values are awaiting you in this
section.

The present plan is to consider the
mprovement when property owners

file 'a majority petition.
Protestants against the bill will

ask that property owners be allow
IVhcsler & Viitan

$15.00
liEIMSfsA, $24X3

v --T

Vwif w vW-- '

Sues Auto Owner Because
He Did Not Have Lights

Hymie Yeiskopf has brought a
$10,090 damage suit in district court
against Mildred T. Levy, on ac-

count of a collision between the
plaintiff's horse and wagon and the
defendant's automobile.

Weiskopf, who is a peddler, al-

leges that the automobile was
parked in the wrong direction, after
dark, without lights, in Thirty-firs- t
street, at Dewey avenue. He states
that he suffered permanent injur-
ies when he crashed into the

SinOER,
A $50 Value for

Duofold Suites and
Davenport Values

ed 60 days in which to file a major-
ity piotest in cases where the pro-
posed grading is not desired.

Wire Trouble Blocks

Stock Market Report
On account of wire trouble,

brought on by the storm in the
east, there was no New York stock
market report today. At the com-
mission houses the boards were
blank on most of the Hrading com-
modities. Other stock quotations
drifted along at intervals, but they
were so few and far apart that lit-

tle was done in the way of trading.

The Ggar Supreme MlfHiESOTA, S15.C3

Uhesler & Wilson

$16.00

Just, the thing
for small apart-
ment or for that
extra bed when

unexpectedly
needed. . Sir1 IICLEAN; COAL

Prompt Delivery

A BEAUTIFUL FULL

ClilOET
for only

519.75

Duofold in Golden Oak and Spanish Morocco.. $35.00

Chair and Rocker to Match, each 16.50

Davenports at $39.75, $45.00 and 60.00

Fumed Oak Dressing Tables.... 22.50

Brown Mahogany Chiffonette 39.75

Golden Oak Chiffoniers with Mirror... 13.00

v Golden Oak Dressers 10.00

"We are showing some extra good values in mat-

tresses and box springs.

The mildest, most frag-
rant tobacco grown is
used in making

Flor de Melba
The Cigar Supreme

They're quite a bit
better than others and
lower in price.
Incomparable for mildness.

A few smoked to-d- ay

will convince you that
Flor de MELBA is the
cigar supreme.

CORONA or SELECTOS SIZE
lOo STRAIGHT

I. LEWIS CIGAR MFG. CO.
NEWARK. N. 1.

Laigtft Ia4cpofent Clgu Ftttoxy la
Ux Wwi4

H. Beselin

OF

JM1

VJillTE P.0TARY

worth $60, it floes for

$25.50
IGKEL'8

The Best Grades
Of ALL Grades

Sold in This Territory
'iV, Mi

will fix that rash
It is terrible to see the little ones

suffer so, especially when relief is so
near at hand. That angry looking and
irritating rash your child has may be
relieved almost instantly by applying'
Resinol Ointment.

Eczema, ringworm, and similar skin
affections quickly yield to the soothing
medication of this famous ointment
Take Such ailments in time before they
become serious.

tttiimtl Cinimni nut Xuuul Staf art mid If

fvaiutrt111'8c Son,McCaffrey Bros. Co. Omaha Distributors f..'
120 So. 17th Tyler 40 IStii r.J Karncy D. 1973 H. E. Eowen, President

am
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